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Reopening High Streets Safely Fund - Boston Borough Council

Councils across England are to share £50m of additional funding through an ERDF grant to 
support the safe reopening of high streets and other commercial areas. The money will allow 
local authorities in England to put in place additional measures to establish a safe trading 
environment for businesses and customers, particularly in high streets, through measures 
that extend to the end of March 2021. This funding comes on top of the Government’s 
comprehensive package of support for business and workers during the economic 
emergency.

Each local authority is required to complete and return a Grant Action Plan detailing how the 
money will be spent in line with the guidance provided.  Once this plan has been approved 
by the Ministry of Housing, Communities and Local Government, a Grant Funding 
Agreement is drawn up to enable the funding to be claimed and drawn down into our 
budgets retrospectively.

Boston has been allocated £62,811 towards activities to support the safe reopening of our 
high streets.

Areas of scope include:

 Support to develop an action plan for how the local authority may begin to safely 
reopen their local economies.

 Communications and public information activity to ensure that reopening of local 
economies can be managed successfully and safely

 Business-facing awareness raising activities to ensure that reopening of local 
economies can be managed successfully and safely.

 Temporary public realm changes to ensure that reopening of local economies can be 
managed successfully and safely.

Actions delivered and ongoing include:

o An internal Business, Tourism and Community Support Group formed, with an action 
plan for BBC and our delivery approach agreed.

o Contacted local businesses by post in March 2020 to share lockdown guidance and 
how to access support and grant funding. 

o Development of toolkits and resources for businesses on Boston Think Business 
website page.

o Signage in the form of posters and floor stencils developed for the High Street to 
share key messages with visitors and businesses, including pay contactless where 
possible, keep your distance, wear a face covering.

o Signage applied to the sides of refuge lorries to share messages including the 
governments Hashtags for example #stayhomesavelives 

o Established street ambassadors to help support the public with the government 
guidance and to be a friendly face; providing confidence for people to return to shop 
and work in the high street after the first lockdown.

o Developed, and continue to do so, video and photography footage to support the key 
messages.  These incorporate advice from Lincolnshire Resilience Forum (LRF) as to 
what messages need to be pushed, specific to our area in response to live Covid 
data; ie Hands, Face and Space and interviews with the public to gain their 
endorsement of the rules and what they are doing differently and why?
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o Specialist retail advisor consultant contracted through a RFQ to help support 
businesses directly – 250 local independent businesses in Boston’s High Street and 
Commercial areas identified and to be contacted directly to offer support, which 
includes but is not limited to, specific webinars, bespoke advise, guidance, sector 
support

o County wide inclusive approach to develop video footage around how to safely 
access and what to do when visiting your local high streets – shared videography 
across the authorities bookended by specific authority location and logo’s enabled the 
footage to be developed at minimal cost demonstrating collaborative working in 
Lincolnshire and good value for money.

o Working with local bus companies to help promote messages on their routes through 
a variety of methods including the use of the film footage on televisions, back of 
tickets, etc.

o Commissioning a report (STEAM) to provide data around tourism and the local high 
streets in Boston including information regarding stays, day trippers, spend per head, 
foot fall, etc. to be able to bench mark and measure on previous years the current 
pandemic and years going forward during recovery.

Future work to include building on these projects, adapting the Grant Action Plan to 
meet the changing needs of the high streets and identifying further projects to support the 
aims of the funding and our independent businesses in the Borough of Boston.

Collaborative working with other authorities to demonstrate a cohesive response across 
Lincolnshire has and is considered where appropriate.  Our alliance with East Lindsey 
District Council has enabled us to work together and share information, develop joint 
projects, approach projects with agility and represent good value for money – specific 
examples include the work with the local coach company, interviews with the public to 
recognise what they are now doing differently and why to support key messages within 
Boston, Louth and Skegness.

Update : 20th May 2021

Boston has actioned the points identified within this update and continues to work to the 
action plan submitted.  It should be noted that any monies not spent within the realm of this 
funding can be carried into the Welcome Back Fund and used within the remit of that 
Funding Allocation Guidance.

In line with the guidance the monies that have allocated to activities actioned is to be drawn 
down retrospectively after delivery of those actions. The return to drawn down the funds will 
be submitted before the 30th June 2021.

    


